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Conductivity-based vacuum pan controllers dominate the Australian sugar industry. A 
new scheme, based on Brix control of the massecuite and mother molasses is proposed. 
Multi-loop control of the process is demonstrated, whereby the massecuite Brix is 
controlled by manipulating the liquor/A molasses feed rate to the pan and the mother 
molasses Brix is controlled by manipulating the steam flow rate to the pan. A single 
loop controller is also proposed, which controls massecuite Brix by manipulating the 
feed flow to the pan. The steam flow rate is set manually (i.e. mother molasses Brix is 
uncontrolled). A gPROMS simulation of a pivot pan under typical operating conditions 




 To date, the Australian raw sugar industry has clung to a simple, conductivity-based control 
scheme for vacuum pan operation. In this scheme, liquor is fed to the pan such that a predefined 
conductivity trajectory is maintained, so that a suitably ‘heavy’ massecuite results. The pan boiler 
chooses an appropriate set point for the steam flow rate controller, in order to set the overall process 
rate. While this system is inexpensive and reliable, it is not always easy to relate the measured 
conductivity output with process-relevant variables, since variations in conductivity may result from 
factors that are not linked to the crystallisation process. Examples of this would include changes in 
cane variety or maturity, changes in geographical region of the cane supply, dirt loading in the cane 
and temperature excursions during vacuum pan operation. 
 
 This paper reports on an alternative pan control scheme, which is based on process 
measurements that are arguably more process relevant, compared with conductivity. The first is a 
process refractometer, which gives a measure of mother molasses Brix, and the second is a 
microwave moisture device, which delivers an estimate of the massecuite Brix. Two multi-loop 
controllers are proposed in this scheme. One controls the process refractometer output, by 
manipulating the steam flow rate to the calandria. The other controls the microwave output, by 
manipulating the feed flow rate to the pan. Results from a series of computer simulations are 
presented, which demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed method. 
 
Traditional vacuum pan control 
 
 Ideally, massecuite crystal content should be controlled as high as possible, but not so high 
that pan circulation suffers. This ensures that the amount of exposed crystal surface per unit 
massecuite mass is maintained at the highest possible level, leading to enhanced net deposition rates 
of sucrose. Additionally, the mother molasses oversaturation should be controlled to a point just 
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below the secondary nucleation limit, in order to sustain the highest possible crystal growth rates. 
Since it is currently not possible to measure directly either crystal content or oversaturation, they 
must be controlled inferentially. 
 
 In Australian sugar factories, pan control (whether batch or continuous) typically employs 
electrical conductivity probes to determine the condition of the massecuite within the pan. 
Adjusting the flow rate of fresh liquor/molasses to the pan controls the conductivity to its desired 
set point. The set point for massecuite conductivity is usually scheduled against the tonnage of 
massecuite in the pan. This resulting set-point trajectory attempts to anticipate (i.e. model) changes 
in the process, including the build-up of impurities in the mother molasses and the boil back of 
A molasses, which is a higher Brix/lower purity feed. This scheme is pictured below in Figure 1. 
Steam flow to the pan is normally controlled by feedback, using an operator-selected set point and 
in that sense is manually controlled. The conductivity controller maintains the massecuite at an 
appropriate ‘weight’ over the duration of the strike, while the steam flow controller affects the rate 
at which the process proceeds. 
 
Fig. 1—Schematic of typical batch vacuum pan conductivity control scheme. 
 The advantages of this scheme are manifold. Firstly, it is relatively inexpensive in terms of 
capital, installation and maintenance. Secondly, the system is highly reliable, requiring little, if any, 
attention. Thirdly, it is effective in terms of controlling the massecuite condition, as long as skilled 
operators can divine suitable set point schedules. The optimality of the chosen set point trajectory 
can be evaluated in terms of how closely the massecuite crystal content is controlled to its optimal 
level. It will be assumed for the purposes of this paper, that the optimal crystal content is a constant 
value1. 
 
 There are disadvantages when using conductivity for pan control. Massecuite conductivity is 
a complex function of a range of different effects (Wright, 1984), namely: 
 
• mother molasses temperature; 
• mother molasses saturation temperature; 
• crystal volume fraction; 
• mother molasses purity and; 
• mother molasses Brix. 
                                                
1 This issue remains unresolved, especially under factory, as opposed to simulated, conditions. 
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 Massecuite conductivity also depends on the type of impurities present. This effect usually 
manifests itself when cane of changing condition enters the mill. A skilled pan boiler will attribute 
the observed conductivity variations to their root cause and alter the scheduled set point, delivering 
consistent massecuite between rounds.  
 
 Another less frequent, but much more sinister effect, occurs when factory make-up water 
contains significant quantities of sea salt, attributed to very low creek levels around some factories. 
The net result for the pan stage was that conductivity readings often went off scale and many, if not 
all, pans boiling liquor had to be manually controlled. This situation was, at least in the opinion of 
the operators, catastrophic to the operation of the pan stage. 
 
 The effect of sudden process temperature changes on conductivity also presents challenges 
for effective vacuum pan control. Residual heat, retained in the conductivity probe after pan steam 
out or during cutover of massecuite to a receiving pan, can artificially bias the conductivity signal, 
which is often falsely attributed to massecuite condition changes. 
 
 While conductivity-based control does work, it suffers one key weakness; the mother 
molasses oversaturation and crystal content variables cannot be decoupled from one another, and 
therefore can never be independently controlled. It is clear that better control of this process would 
result if these variables could be independently monitored. 
 
 It has been demonstrated (Schneider and Vigh, 1997; Schneider, 1998) that it is technically 
possible to employ state estimation schemes (i.e. Kalman filtering) to predict, and subsequently 
control, the oversaturation and crystal content in an industrial scale vacuum pan. However, these 
methods are highly complex and costly to implement and maintain. More significantly, in the case 
of the vacuum pan control problem, they are not robust enough to cope with the rigours of an 
industrial setting and show little promise of being embraced by the industry.  
 
Proposed vacuum pan control scheme 
 
 An alternative vacuum pan control scheme is proposed, in which the massecuite Brix, and 
optionally the mother molasses Brix, in the pan are controlled by manipulating the feed and steam 
flow rates to the vacuum pan. While it is possible—even tempting—to present a complex, 
multivariable controller, simple multi-loop controllers will suffice. The proposed scheme is shown 
in Figure 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2—Schematic of proposed batch vacuum pan control scheme. 
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 In order to evaluate the proposed control scheme, a series of simulations were carried out 
using gPROMS2, which is a general process simulator that can optimise and execute parameter 
estimation for both steady state and dynamic processes. The simulations were based on a variation 
of Wright’s dynamic model (Wright, 1971) of a batch vacuum pan, which assumes a point 
distribution for the crystal population and an updated correlation for the solubility coefficient 
developed at the Sugar Research Institute (Broadfoot, pers. comm.). 
 
 A gPROMS project was created in which an event-driven process, using a dynamic model 
for the pan, mimics the operation of a pivot pan. This pivot pan runs a 2nd seed strike followed by an 
instantaneous cut out, which drops the pan back to 50% of its full volume. An A strike follows, 
feeding on liquor to 90% of the nominal full mass, and then boils back A molasses up to the 100% 
level. Heavy-up is not presently modelled, since this is essentially an open loop (manually 
controlled) operation, and is independent of the type of boil-on controllers employed. During the 
boil-on phases, both the feed flow and steam flow to the pan are constrained to realistic values. No 
movement water is used. Heat transfer limitations are not included in the model used in the process 
simulation. Table 1 highlights the conditions used. It is important to note that, apart from the initial 
footing level, all initial conditions in the A strike are defined by the terminal conditions of the 2nd 
Seed strike. 
 
Table 1—Conditions for gPROMS simulation study. 
 
 2nd Seed A strike 
Initial conditions   
 Footing, % full mass 50 50 
 Massecuite brix 86 defined 
 Massecuite purity 88 defined 
 Crystal content, % mass 38 defined 
 Crystal size, mm 0.45 defined 
Run-up conditions   
 Temperature, °C  





 Liquor purity 90 90 
 Molasses brix – 73 
 Molasses purity – 72 
 Feed limits, % full mass/h 0–100 0–100 
 Steam limits, % full mass/h 0–20 0–20 
 Boilback point, % full mass – 90 
 Massecuite brix set point 86.5 86.5 
 Mother molasses brix set point 79 79 
Heavy-up conditions   
 Heavy-up point, % full mass – 90 
 Steam flow, % full mass/h – 7.5 
 Massecuite brix – 91.5 
 
 
 Figure 3 shows output of the gPROMS simulation for the above conditions. In this case, the 
massecuite mass, feed and evaporation rates are shown. These profiles are a direct result of the PI 
controllers that maintain the massecuite Brix and mother molasses Brix to their prescribed set 
points. 
 
                                                
2 Process Systems Enterprise Ltd., Bridge Studios, 107a Hammersmith Bridge Road, London W6 9DA UK. 
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 The controlled Brix profiles in the pan are shown on Figure 4. Both Brix variables are 




Fig. 3—Output from gPROMS dynamic simulation of a fed batch vacuum pan. 
 
Fig. 4—Massecuite Brix and mother molasses Brix profiles 
under proposed control scheme. 
 
 Figure 5 shows the corresponding trajectories for the massecuite crystal content and the 
mother molasses oversaturation and nucleation limit.  
 
 Clearly, these unmeasured variables are being well controlled to reasonable levels. The 
mother molasses oversaturation is far from the nucleation limit, so this vacuum pan would not be 
expected to throw a crop of false grain. 
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Fig. 5—Massecuite crystal content and mother molasses oversaturation and critical 
oversaturation in simulated Brix control scheme. 
 
 The efficacy of the proposed Brix control scheme is demonstrated by comparing the actual 
growth rate against the growth rate necessary to maintain constant massecuite crystal content, which 




 Figure 6 shows that, apart from transient effects, due to undersaturated conditions at the 
beginning of the strike, and instantaneous process changes (in pan mass during cut out and changes 
in feed Brix, during boil back) the actual crystal growth rate superimposes that of the growth rate 
necessary to maintain constant massecuite crystal content in the pan.  
 
 Since this criterion is being satisfied, the crystal content in the pan should be essentially 
constant. Re-evaluation of Figure 5 shows this is indeed the case, which indicates that accurate 
inferential control of crystal content is within reach, using this combination of Brix variables. 
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Fig. 6—Simulated and required crystal growth rate trajectories, during batch pan simulation of 
Brix pan control scheme. 
 
 
 It is clear that the proposed Brix pan control scheme should deliver improved control of fed 
batch vacuum pans, since the crystal content and mother molasses oversaturation are maintained at 
productive levels throughout the course of the batch.  
 
 It is also noteworthy that the controller gain and reset times could be set to very high values, 
without making the closed loop process unstable. If this situation translates to industrial scale, then 
tuning tightly controlled massecuite Brix controllers should be straightforward. 
 
 Another issue of interest is to evaluate the case when only the massecuite Brix is controlled 
and the mother molasses Brix control loop is left open. In this case, the evaporation rate from the 
pan is set manually, by giving the steam flow controller some arbitrary set point, while the feed rate 
is determined by a massecuite Brix control loop, as before.  
 
 Figure 7 shows the corresponding Brix profiles and Figure 8 shows the massecuite crystal 
content and oversaturation and critical oversaturation, when the steam flow rate is set to 15% full 
mass/h. Clearly a constant steam flow rate to the pan does not lead to significantly degraded 
performance, compared with the case where steam flow is the manipulated variable for the mother 
molasses Brix. 
 
 In fact, in this case the boiling-on time has been reduced from 2.125 hours to 1.75 hours. 
This batch time reduction results from a higher mother molasses oversaturation, leading to a higher 
crystal growth rate, which is ultimately attributed to the higher boiling rate. 
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Fig. 7—Brix profiles in single loop massecuite Brix pan control simulation. Steam flow set to 
15% full mass/h. 
 
Fig. 8—Crystal content, oversaturation and critical oversaturation profiles in single loop 
massecuite Brix pan control simulation. Steam flow set to 15% full mass/h. 
 
 It is also of interest to note that when the mother molasses Brix is controlled to a constant 
value, the growth rate declines during the boil back of A molasses, due to a reduction in mother 
molasses oversaturation. In this case, the molasses Brix set point should be ramped upwards to 
account for impurities that have built-up in the pan, thereby ensuring adequate mother molasses 
oversaturation. 
 
Conclusions and outlook 
 
 An alternative vacuum pan control scheme, based on the control of massecuite and mother 
molasses Brix, is proposed. The key benefit of this scheme is that crystal content and mother 
molasses oversaturation can be effectively decoupled from one another and therefore independently 
controlled for high purity strikes. By controlling massecuite and mother molasses Brix to constant 
values, crystal content in the pan is maintained at a constant value, giving improved process control. 
It is also feasible to control only the massecuite Brix (using feed flow rate) and manually set the 
steam rate to the pan. 
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